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man being and community, for the journey
toward God’s healed and holy future.

See, your salvation comes – Isaiah 62:11
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The great prophets before Jesus proclaimed
a vision of a nation and a people redeemed.
We continue to share that yearning – as the
Christmas hymn puts it, ―the hopes and fears
of all the years are met in thee tonight.‖
We’ve seen abundant hopes spring up in the
past year across the Arab world and Eastern
Europe, and in the global Occupy movement.
Those voices seek a world of greater justice,
communities in which decisions and the gifts
of creation are more available to all. Our understanding of salvation is most profoundly
about justice in community, and as Christians we believe that help and healing for all
are grounded in the incarnate presence of
God – among us and within us.
We look for salvation to the
one who came among us in
the most humble way, a helpless child born in a scandalous way to a poor peasant
couple. The Incarnation, God
with us, changed the world in
ways that we insist are leading to the ultimate healing of all creation. ―See, your salvation comes,‖ says the prophet in every
age, yet it is not yet fully come upon us. We
live in hope for its fullness. May hope be
nourished within us, in each and every hu-
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That proclamation of coming salvation is a
part of Isaiah (Isa 62:6-12) that will be
read in some congregations at Christmas,
but if you don’t hear it, go and read the
whole of it. Its centerpiece speaks of what
that salvation looks like:
The Lord has sworn…
I will not again give your grain to be food
for your enemies,
and foreigners shall not drink the wine
for which you have labored;
but those who garner it shall eat it and
praise the Lord,
and those who gather it shall drink it in
my holy courts. Isa 62:8-9
That is not a vision of pristine isolation,
but a vision of comfort and healing to a
people frequently at war, occupied, or exploited by superior forces. The fear of
powerful others taking and using for themselves the produce of the poor is healed
and transformed into a society in which
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Buildings & Grounds
Sunday
the gifts God provides will be shared by all.
For when salvation comes, that society will
be called, ‘the Holy People, The Redeemed of the Lord’;
and you shall be called, ‘Sought Out, A
City Not Forsaken.’ Isa 62:12

Have you been in
the back yard of the
church lately?
We’ve broken
ground on the longawaited columbarium!!! It won’t be
long now until we can lay our loved ones to
rest here at Incarnation. We still have a few
niches available in the first column we’re
building. Talk to our treasurer Bob Friedman or to any vestry person to find out
more.
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Jesus comes among us to remind us of a
world living together in peace, to reclaim
and make real that vision of creation for all
humanity and all God’s creatures. That
world is put right as relationships between
God and humanity are set right. The relationship between God and human being
cannot be set right without equal healing of
relationships between us mortals. See,
your salvation comes! Will we welcome
that healing?

The Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori
Presiding Bishop and Primate
The Episcopal Church
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Be sure to mark your calendar for
the
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8:30 HE I
9:30 Breakfast
10:30 HE II

15

We’ll feast on shrimp and oysters
with all the fixins. And we’ll enjoy
time with friends and church family. Tickets will go on sale this
month.
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Mardi Gras Oyster Roast
Saturday, February 18
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Scott Glidden
Michael Darnell
Bobby Love
Michael Darnell
Bob Friedman
Catherine Long

John Gelok
Renée McFalls

Ree Batten
Sudie Gelok
Dawn Bridges
Breakfast

Lori Thompson
Cynthia Glidden
Renée McFalls
Jill Stanton
Ree Batten
Marty Marett
Cindy Love
(None)

Jackie Hoffman
LaDonna White
Savannah White
Carla Winter

John Gelok
Renée McFalls
Counters

Coffee

(None)
Godly Play

Nursery

Jackie Hoffman
LaDonna White
Savannah White
Carla Winter

Dawn Bridges
Betty Weaver

January 29—The Great Pearl

Nursery
Imagine you’re the
parent of a baby,
and you come to
Incarnation for the
first time. Your
baby isn’t used to
being in church,
and she’s too
young for you to keep her very quiet. If
there were a nursery to put her in, you’d be
able to relax and worship. But there isn’t.
So you try to keep her with you, but she’s
squirmy and noisy which makes you selfconscious and keeps you from hearing any
of the service. Would you come back the
next Sunday? Please, please, help us welcome families with little ones. Sign up in
the hallway to staff our nursery just a week
or two. It will make such a difference to the
parents of the children!

Godly Play
Sundays, 9:30-10:15 am

Altar Guild

May Ella Blanton
Charlotte Hartman
Pam Bradburn
Hope Greene
Marty Marett

Sudie Gelok
Cindy Love
Lois Beam

Mike & Pam
Bradburn
Leslie & Ron
Brown
Bobby & Cindy
Love
Greeters

John & Sudie
Gelok

Danny & Martha Stacy

Leslie Brown
Lori Thompson
LaDonna White
Euch Min

Leslie Brown

John Guthrie

Pam Bradburn
Leslie Brown
John Gelok
Intercessor

Pam Bradburn

Scott Glidden

Michael Darnell
Leslie Brown
Renée McFalls
Catherine Long
N.T. Lector

Kim Guthrie

John Gelok
Frank Barnwell
Tonja Blackwell
Cynthia Glidden
O.T. Lector

Luke Harding

Johnathan Gelok
Alexis Turner
Johnathan Gelok
Acolyte

Kimberly Guthrie

Ellis Greene

Jan. 29
Jan. 22
Jan. 15
Jan. 8
Jan. 1
Date

January Servers’ Schedule
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Christian Education
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Our children will spend time
in some wonderful stories
this month:
January 15—The Boy Jesus in the Temple
We’ll search with Mary for Jesus, only to
find him teaching the rabbis in the temple!
January 22—The Good Shepherd
We’ll wonder together about this comforting
parable.
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We’ll feel the value of the Kingdom of God
as we search for the one perfect pearl.
Thank-you to all our wonderful storytellers
and doorkeepers who make it possible
each week for our children to experience
God’s presence.

Adult Education
Sundays, 9:30-10:15 am
During the season of Epiphany, we’ll go
back to some of the best-loved Bible stories from our childhood Sunday School
days. But we’ll examine them from an
adult perspective and see what they have
to say to us now.

January 15 Adam and Eve
Was it the serpent’s fault that
Adam and Eve
ate the apple? Or was it Eve’s fault?
And was the apple even the real issue?
We’ll discuss the notion of Original Sin
and what it means for us today.
January 22 - Cain and Abel
Cain and Abel both offered gifts to God,
but for some reason God preferred
Abel’s. So Cain, enraged, killed his
brother. When questioned about it by
God, Cain retorted, ―Am I my brother’s
3

Evangelism / Outreach
keeper?‖ We’ll discuss the things that
make it difficult for us to be our brother’s
keeper.
January 29 - Noah’s Ark
This story makes such a
great bookshelf ornament, with its neat little
pairs of colorful animals
climbing their way into
the ark. But what does it mean for us
that God was willing to destroy the earth
with a flood? What does that mean for
us today when we sin?
February 12 - The Tower of Babel
The peoples of the earth all spoke the
same language and so they were able to
build an enormous tower that reached to
heaven. God confused their languages
to keep them from reaching that high
again. Why? Aren’t unity and cooperation good things? What’s God so afraid
of?
February 19 Abraham and
Isaac
God asked Abraham to take his
son, his only son, to the mountain top
and sacrifice him on an altar. It’s a horrible thing to ask of a parent, and a gruesome price for an innocent child to pay.
How could God possibly ask such a
thing? We’ll explore this disturbing story.
4

St. Matthew’s Episcopal
Church in Spartanburg is
feeding the hungry in a big
way. Every Wednesday afternoon, 75 families go
―shopping‖ at the church for
canned goods, fresh produce
and meat, baby food and diapers, and
other necessities. Donations fill the
shelves, and parishioners volunteer to collect, organize, and then distribute all the
items. It’s a huge undertaking and goes a
long way toward feeding the hungry in our
convocation.
Recently, Bi-Lo has
teamed with the St. Matthew’s food pantry
through their Boosters
Plus Program. To participate, all you need to do is
pick up a keyring card
from Jenny+ or Pat+. Next time you’re at
Bi-Lo, have the cashier scan the new keyring card along with your Bi-Lo Bonus
card. From that time on, for every purchase you make using your Bonus card,
the store will send a donation equal to 1%
of your purchase to St. Matthew’s Food
Pantry. It’s so easy! You don’t have to
swipe the keyring card but once a year to
keep your Bonus Card linked to the Food
Pantry. And if your account is already
linked to a school or other organization,
adding the Food Pantry won’t change the
amount that’s already going to the other
organization. It will simply add to it.

Prayer List
The Sick:
John Roberts
Those on the confidential DOK prayer list
The Homebound and
Those with Long-Term Illnesses:
May Ella Blanton
Mary Bolinger
Bill Bradley
Lori Crook
Josephine Earl
David Fort
Peggy Fort
Barbara Gupton
Rae Hammett
Francis Higgins
Johnny Kay
Jim Kennedy
J. L. Peake
Marcia Peake
Keith Smith

Ryan Pittman
David Taylor
Anna Owens
Trip Hartman
Hannah Green
Glenn Stacy
Bobbie Albert
Leslie Brown
Joe Hartzog
Wayne Zimmerman
Ellen Zimmerman
Pat Throneburg
Patterson Greene
Lois Beam
Daniel Meade
Faith Pope
Jamie Ellison
Auston Poole
Bob Friedman

Jan. 1
Jan. 2
Jan. 3
Jan. 4
Jan. 4
Jan. 6
Jan. 8
Jan. 8
Jan. 9
Jan. 9
Jan. 10
Jan. 12
Jan. 12
Jan. 13
Jan. 15
Jan. 17
Jan. 22
Jan. 26
Jan. 28

Anniversaries

Those Who’ve Died:
David & Ellen Zimmerman
To add a name to the prayer list or to report a
birthday or anniversary, please contact Ann
Batchler in the church office:
secretary@incarnation-gaffney.org
864-489-6183
In order to keep our list up-to-date, names will
rotate off the prayer list after three weeks

Please consider participating in this simple
way to help feed the hungry.
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Birthdays
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Jan. 9

Attendance
Sunday, Dec. 4
Wednesday, Dec. 7

50
10

Sunday, Dec. 11
Wednesday, Dec. 14

52
10

Sunday, Dec. 18
Wednesday, Dec. 21

53
11
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Vestry
All this was a long time ago, I remember,
And I would do it again, but set down
This set down
This: were we led all that way for
Birth or Death? There was a Birth, certainly,
We had evidence and no doubt. I had seen birth and death,
But had thought they were different; this Birth was
Hard and bitter agony for us, like Death, our death.
We returned to our places, these Kingdoms,
But no longer at ease here, in the old dispensation,
With an alien people clutching their gods.
I should be glad of another death.

Thank You!
We’re so grateful for the service of our dedicated vestry
members. A special thanks
goes to those whose terms end this year:
Scott Glidden filled the remainder of Jo
Earl’s term when she had to leave us for
health reasons. Scott has chaired the Worship Committee with skill and devotion—
and he had really big shoes to fill!
Cindy Love served a one-year term since
there wasn’t an eligible youth last year for
the one-year spot. Cindy guided our many
Christian Education offerings, from Sunday
School to Vacation Bible School—what a
big job!

First Reading

Psalm

Second Reading

Gospel

Numbers 6:22-27

Psalm 8

Philippians 2:5-11

Luke 2:15-21

Jan. 8
1st Epiphany

Genesis 1:1-5

Psalm 29

Acts 19:1-7

Mark 1:4-11

Carla Winter served on vestry for three
years. In that time, she began the Pastoral
Care program and organized us to send
cards and prepare meals for one another.
For the past year she has served as our
Senior Warden, keeping the parishioners
and rector on task and motivated. And all
this while also chairing the Altar Guild!
Thank you, Carla, for all you’ve done for
Incarnation over the past three years.

Jan. 15
2nd Epiphany

1 Samuel 3:1-10
(11-20)

Psalm 139:1-5,
12-17

1 Corinthians 6:
12-20

John 1:43-51

A huge thanks to these folks for all they’ve
offered to God in this place!

Jan. 22
3rd Epiphany

Jonah 3:1-5, 10

Psalm 62:6-14

1 Corinthians 7:
29-31

Mark 1:14-20

Jan. 29
4th Epiphany

Deuteronomy 18:
15-20

1 Corinthians 8:
1-13

Mark 1:21-28

Sunday Readings
Jan. 1
Holy Name
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Psalm 111

New Vestry
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At the Annual Meeting on December 11,
Incarnation elected three new vestry per-
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sons for three-year terms and a youth vestry member for a one-year term. Congratulations to:
Scott Glidden,
Kimberly Guthrie,
Sara Harding, and
Bobby Love.
We’re all so grateful for your willingness to
serve!

Vestry Work Day
Saturday, January 28
8:30 am—12:00 noon
Our January meeting will be held on a Saturday morning so we’ll have a little extra
time to work together. At this meeting, we’ll
set some goals in each of our program areas and then decide which vestryperson
would like to serve in each area:
Buildings and Grounds
Christian Education
Communications
Evangelism and Outreach
Hospitality
Pastoral Care
Stewardship
Worship.
Do you have ideas of things you’d like to
see happen in one of these areas? Mention
it to a vestryperson before the work day!
We’ll also select a Junior and Senior Warden for 2012; the vestry members would
love to hear your thoughts on these positions before they meet!
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Worship
Epiphany Service
Thursday, January 5 at 6:30 pm
Church of the Epiphany
The Episcopal churches of the Piedmont
Convocation will gather together to celebrate the Feast of the Epiphany on Thursday, January 5 at 6:30 pm. Epiphany is
when we remember the coming of the Wise
Men to worship Jesus. They were the first
non-Jews to recognize the Messiah, and
they left the Christ-child to go tell the world
what they’d seen. Epiphany challenges us
to encounter the Messiah in unexpected
places and then go share that with the
world. In our service we’ll hear the story of
God’s saving work throughout history, celbrate the coming of the Magi at Epiphany,
receive Christ’s body and blood in the
Eucharist, and then take the light of Christ
with us out into the world. We’ll also enjoy
the opportunity to encourage and support
Church of the Epiphany, a small mission
congregation in Spartanburg:
Church of the Epiphany
121 Ernest L. Collins Avenue
Spartanburg, SC.

Epiphany Poem
We’ll gather for a reception after the service and a chance to get to know some of
our Episcopal neighbors. Please consider
bringing a munchie for the reception.

Confirmation
Sunday, February 26
Confirmation is the sacrament
through which people from
other denominations and
those who’ve never been
members of a church join the
Episcopal Church and receive
the Holy Spirit’s empowerment for service.
Bishop Hultstrand, a retired bishop who
asists Bishop Waldo, will be at Incarnation
on the first Sunday of Lent to celebrate with
us and to confirm those who feel called to
take this step.
Have you been considering Confirmation?
Talk to Jenny+ right away! We’ll find a convenient time for the group and start Episcopalians 101 classes right away!

Journey of the Magi
- T. S. Eliot
A cold coming we had of it,
Just the worst time of the year
For a journey, and such a long journey:
The ways deep and the weather sharp,
The very dead of winter.
And the camels galled, sore-footed, refractory,
Lying down in the melting snow.
There were times when we regretted
The summer palaces on slopes, the terraces,
And the silken girls bringing sherbet.
Then the camel men cursing and grumbling
And running away, and wanting their liquor and women,
And the night-fires going out, and the lack of shelters,
And the cities dirty and the towns unfriendly
And the villages dirty and charging high prices:
A hard time we had of it.
At the end we preferred to travel all night,
Sleeping in snatches,
With the voices singing in our ears, saying
That this was all folly.

Then at dawn we came down to a temperate valley,
Wet, below the snow line, smelling of vegetation;
With a running stream and a water mill beating the darkness,
And three trees on the low sky,
And an old white horse galloped away in the meadow.
Then we came to a tavern with vine-leaves over the lintel,
Six hands at an open door dicing for pieces of silver,
And feet kicking the empty wineskins.
But there was no information, and so we continued
And arrived at evening, not a moment too soon
Finding the place; it was (you may say) satisfactory.

Supper Clubs
Supper Clubs are a great
way to get to know the folks
you see on Sunday mornings. We meet about once a
month for dinner in someone’s home. Each
person brings part of the meal, and it’s al-
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ways BYOB. Worried you don’t cook well?
No problem! Don’t have room to host a
group in your home? That’s no problem
either! We just want you to be part! Sign
up on the bulletin board in the hallway to be
part of the new groups forming this month.
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